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“Happy feelings will attract more happy circumstances.” From “The Secret”
Happy Mother’s Day to all you “people” and “fur folk” moms. Hope the day and month bring you much joy and happiness. I am the proud
“Mom” of “Fur Shui”! My book was born on April 15th, 2008. It so far has been a happy child which is wandering into many people’s hearts!

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES

WHO, HOW AND WHAT?

MORE “FUR SHUI” NEWS!
“Fur Shui” TM An Introduction
to Animal Feng Shui:
It’s easy to
become a“Fur Shui”
practitioner...just go
to my site:
www.furshui.com

Great food, organic and holistic treatments of animals is flourishing in
Southern CA!!!
I for one am so very glad that my San Diego area is so full of holistic
pet companies. With folks like the “Honest Kitchen” providing wonderful freeze dried human grade food/nutrition, along with “Dexter’s
Deli” great experts who take care to stock just the very best in all
aspects of holistic care and fun, countless humane foster pet homes and
no kill shelters like Rancho Coastal Humane, alternative Eastern (Chiro
and Acupuncturists!) practitioners as well as sincere holistic minded
Western vets...we are all truly blessed! There are some new folks on the
block now who add to our well being! “Buddy’s” at Flower Hill Mall,
Del Mar, is doing fantastic with it’s high quality offerings for your pets
and “Howlistic” now giving downtown folks some great choices:

“Fur Shui” TM
...click on the green
button to order through Amazon.com.
Hey, after you read the book, start using
“Me” signing books at your knowledge and amp up those
wonderful areas of your life; fame and
Barnes and Noble,
Santa Monica, CA
fortune, love, health and
Thanks Paul S. for
balance...many more!(ISBN # 978-1coming and taking
59921-276-0) Be sure to go to Amazon
some fun shots!
and write a review for the book as well!

Just a couple of locations where you can join me and “Fur Shui”:
MAY 3, SATURDAY, 10AM “Howlistic “(next to The Gathering) in
Mission Hills, (San Diego) CA
914 West Washington St., San Diego,CA 92103. 619.255.7317
I will be doing a short talk on Animal Communications, introducing
Fur Shui and a book signing as well! Come on in!
MAY 7, WEDNESDAY, 2PM, with signing at 6PM
Sacred Fire, Kona, Hawaii 808.331.8858
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Chakra
15 minute
sessions in the afternoon, book signing in the PM.
You can order remote reads through Leilani at the shop prior.
MAY 10, SATURDAY, 1PM TO 3PM
Kona Stories, Kealakekua, Hawaii 808.324.0350
Animal Communications talk and book signing in a beautiful setting!

After you read the book...please give a fun review on
my Amazon.com “buy”page...just click the “stars”
and go to the bar that says “reviews”!
Many thanks!!!!!
WHERE?
Ojai, CA is just sooo beautiful this time of
year. Was fortunate to have a wonderful Fur
Shui book signing at The Local Hero, Ojai!
There are flower strewn building walls, pretty
bricked paved pedestrian walks as well as great
coffee shops, restaurants and artist gift shops.
Make Ojai a “must” for a day or two to enjoy
both nature as well as “village” life!
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Take a stroll in Ojai, CA!

“HOWLISTIC” (See my Fur Shui “signings” for address, come on May 3rd!)
Natural, Holistic, and Organic Dog Wellness Center
Howlistic was founded on the ideal that the common products and knowledge available to canine caretakers aren't optimizing our animals' health.
Our mission is to provide dogs(and cats) with the most health- promoting
nutrition and lifestyle available. If our ideas and products aren't familiar to
you, we're hoping to change that...your dog's health depends on it.
Extensive selection of : Raw food and supplements, Healthy Dry and
dehydrated food and treats, Eco-friendly lifestyle products and toys from
US manufacturers. We also have a holistic resource section in the store
with books, informational handouts, and space for guest lecturers and
holistic practitioner workshops.
A beautiful gift poem esp. for “Mom’s Day” (and “Dad’s” as well!)
Thanks Judy I. from San Diego for sending this my way! Enjoy!
TEACHER By Sally Atkins
Inching slowly closer
In the warmth of early sun
He offers a blessing,
Rough and wet
To one bare foot,
Then the other.
Tsali moves closer still
Until we lie
Body to body,
Sigh and stretch,
I reach to touch,
Bury my face
In musky smell
Dark eyes regard my morning yoga
Of golden fur.
With an intelligence older than words.
There is an old story:
The Circle of Animals
Gathered to decide
What to do about the humans.
Wildcat, horse, and wolf
Volunteered to be domesticated
To teach us how to live.
“Fur Shui” TM
Thanks for reading...if you wish to not receive;
e-mail me at: paula@animalhearttalk.com and ask to “unsubscribe”
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